Okidata microline 320 turbo parts diagram

Quick Links. See also: Handbook , User Manual. Contents Design Sugiyama etc. This manual is
for customer engineers. For further information, refer to the Users Manual for handling or
operating the equipment. The relation between the destination point and the model name of this
printer is as follows. Standard Printer Configuration The processor has a 20 bit address bus and
a 16 bit data bus. It is capable of accessing up to 4M bit program memory and K bytes of data
memory. The MPU executes instructions under this program. The following shows the examples
of the memory access operation. The following shows the memory access operation. Universal
Serial Bus Specification Revision 1. LSI generates print timing and drive time. The LSI divides
these edge pulse signals in accordance with the print pitch, and sends the IPT signal to provide
dot-on timing and carriage position detection timing. The printhead is a spring charged 9-pin
driving head using a permanent magnet. It is attached to the carriage, which moves in parallel
with the platen. Electrically, this unit is connected to the control circuits through the control
board. When the printhead is idle, the armature is attracted by a permanent magnet and the
spring fixing the armature is compressed. The print wires fixed to each armature are thus
concealed under the wire guide. Page Spacing Operation See Figure The spacing mechanism
consists of a carriage shaft mounted in parallel with the platen, and a carriage frame that moves
along the shaft. It is driven by a DC motor mounted on the bottom of the carriage frame. The
head gap adjusting lever moves back and forth to tilt the carriage frame, altering the gap
between the printhead and the platen. The adjusting screw, which is connected to the adjusting
gear rotates when the adjusting lever is moved creating a fine gap adjustment. Platen Guide rail
Widens Range from C. Page Ribbon Drive See Figure The ribbon driver mechanism moves the
ribbon in synchronization with the space motor operation. Item of the paper feed mechanism
are as follows: Pulse motor with gears Three different paper paths can be selected and set by
the change lever. The pulse motor used for the paper feed mechanism is mounted on the left of
the frame, and the rotation of the motor is transmitted through decelerating gears LF idle gear,
platen gear to the platen. The force transmitted to the platen, rotates the tractor gear through
platen gear, the idler gear and the change gear. The rotation of the tractor gear makes the pin
tractor belt rotate through a sheet feeder shaft, feeding the continuous paper. This mechanism
consist of an optional pull tractor and a standard push tractor mechanism. This mechanism can
perform forward and reverse feed by setting continuous sheets to the push tractor and pull
tractor. Bottom feed of continuous sheets is possible only when an optional pull tractor unit is
installed. The rotation of the platen is transmitted to the idle gear of the pull tractor unit through
the platen gear at the left end of the platen. The bottom push feed of the continuous sheet is
possible only when the bottom tractor feed unit is installed. When the platen rotates, the
rotational force of the platen is transmitted through the tractor idle gear and the tractor change
gear to the tractor drive gear of the bottom push tractor, and the sheet of paper is fed in to the
print start position. And at the same time, the position of the cam installed to the front release
gear shaft changes, and the open and close of the pressure roller. Cut sheet detection When the
cut sheet is inserted, the point A is pushed backward and the paper near end lever B rotates
counter clockwise CCW. At this time, the rear sensor lever rotates counterclockwise CCW , the
rear sensor lever and pulls out of the rear and top paper end sensor to detect that the sheet is
provided. The front edge of the sheet is protected by the ribbon protector so that it can stop at a
position just near to the print head 0 tear off position to start printing at the front end of the
sheet, without causing the sheet to crumple or curl up. See Figure Set a sheet of paper either to
the push tractor or the bottom tractor. Reverse LF is started and paper is fed in reverse until
paper end occurs or 19 inches maximum have been fed. Description is mainly limited to the
removal procedure; installation should basically be performed in the reverse sequence of the
removal procedure. Table 3. Driver board at USB Ver. Pull up and rotate the head clamp to
unclamp the printhead as shown fig. Disconnect the printhead from PC connector To install,
follow the removal steps in the reverse order. Open the pull-up roller cover Raise and remove
the ribbon protector To install, follow the removal steps in the reverse order. Tilting the pull-up
roller Assy toward the front, remove from the shaft of platen Assy To install, follow the removal
steps in the reverse order. Insert a flat-blade screwdriver into grooves 5 places 4 places for
narrow type of frame Remove the upper cover see 3. Move the carriage Assy to right hand side,
remove two screws , then the space motor Disconnect a carriage cable. Remove the gear case
Assy see 3. Remove the PC connector from the space motor Assy To install, follow the removal
steps in the reverse order. Remove the PC connector see 3. Remove screw , then the guide
roller Assy from the space motor To install, follow the removal steps in the reverse order.
Remove the space motor see 3. Remove the spring Disengage the claw on left side of space
rack Remove the space rack 3. Remove two screws Remove the backup roller spring Remove
the ribbon protector see 3. Remove the pull-up roller Assy see 3. Turn the change lever to the
bottom position. Remove two screws 1, and release the driver board 2 and PCB sheet 5 by

lifting clamp Disconnect all cables from driver board 2. Remove the platen Assy see 3. Remove
the driver board see 3. Disconnect the cable from connector of Driver board Disengage claws
on both sides from the frame, and remove the operation panel Open claws 8 places and remove
the operation panel PCB from the operation panel To install, follow the removal steps in the
reverse order. Use insulating gloves or avoid direct contact with any conducting part of the
power supply, and caution should be exercised during replacement. Remove AC inlet and AC
switch from the frame guide. Remove the reset spring , then remove the idle gear , the tractor
gear and the change gear Push back the protrusion of the Change Gear Shaft Remove the FG
plate L Slide the carriage shaft to the left side in the direction of the arrow to remove. Remove
the pull-up roller assy see 3. Remove the upper cover assy see 3. Remove the platen assy see 3.
Remove the reset spring see 3. Remove the change lever and gears see 3. Remove the paper
pan see 3. Remove the rear pressure roller Rotate the release shaft and move it to the left to
detach the release shaft Match the Main Frame Rib A with the protrusion B of the Release Shaft.
Remove the rear pressure assy see 3. Pull the Switch Lever toward you and remove it upward.
Be sure to carry out this adjustment operation on a level and highly rigid work table flatness:
less than 0. Note 2 The head gap shall be measured positioning Adjust gear the platen gear R
craw on the top. Change lever Center friction Push tractor Tractor gear Slight backlash
4â€”4â€” Ribbon feeding 4â€”5â€”2 Running load to spac- g or less To confirm: Ribbon
Remove the AC power cord from the printer. Avoid dust inside the printer mechanism when
cleaning. If a lubricated part has been cleaned, be sure to apply lubricating oil to that portion
after cleaning. However it is necessary to apply lubricant in case the printer is disassembled,
reassembled, cleaned or parts have been changed. Cleaning time Remarks: 1 Turn off the power
before cleaning. Drive gear shaft upper and lower Planetary gear shaft PM-B 0. Find out as many
details of the trouble as possible from the customer. Inspect in the conditions as close as
possible to those at the time the trouble occurred. Signal Connector pin number motor Space
Motor Resistance of each coil should be about Is the AC cable connected correctly? Connect
the AC cable correctly. Replace fuse with same type and rating. Driver Board Replace
Transformer assy. Pin No. Check around space motor to repair the mechanism of space rack,
back up roller, ribbon feed mechanism, and carriage frame etc. Replace Space motor assy.
Space rack, ribbon feed assembly back up roller, carriage frame, support protector and ribbon
protector. Check the pull up roller cover is closed properly. See Tables 6. Replace Printhead.
Replace Driver board. Replace Carriage cable or Space motor assy. Adjust the printhead gap
see section 5. Replace Ribbon feed mechanism. Move carriage to left and right. Does the ribbon
drive shaft rotate? Change Ribbon cartridge. Remove Ribbon feed mechanism. Does the platen
rotate smoothly? Is the platen gear L broken? Replace Platen assembly. Is the LF motor idle
gear broken? Replace the LF motor assembly or LF idle gear. Connect the cable properly.
Replace Operation panel board. Printer went into the print suppress mode. Is the correct cable
used? See tables 6. This serial interface board is capable of transmitting and receiving
simultaneously at speeds up to 19, bits per second. When the reset is canceled, the 80C51 CPU
performs initialization. Initialization consists of setting the 80C51 timer, and setting the serial
mode. Is DSR valid? DSR High? Buffer overflow? Parity error Error? No error Store the received
Store 40 H in buffer. Before starting troubleshooting, operate the printer in the same situation as
that at the time of trouble occurrence to see if the same trouble occurs again. Check Q12 on the
Driver board. Replace the Q2. This manual is also suitable for: Microline turbo Microline
Microline Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Enter Search Terms. My
Account. Filter Results. Microline Microline 8. Microline 9. Microline Plus Microline Turbo
Microline C Microline C Plus Microline FB 2. Microline 2. Pacemark Belt Board Bracket Bushing
7. Cable Cam 6. Carriage Assembly Clamp 9. Cord Cover Fan 5. Fuse Gear Gear Assembly 8.
Guide Holder 4. Integrated Circuit Knob 8. Lever Main Frame Assembly Motor Operator Panel
Paper Chute 7. Plate Platen Assembly Power Supply Printed Circuit Board Pull Up Roller
Assembly Pulley Ribbon Protector 6. Roller Screw Sensor 9. Shaft Sheet Guide Space Rack
Spring Tractor Transformer Washer 8. Other Previous 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 Next Results 1 - 24 of Okidata
Tractor Frame - Left Okidata Tractor Frame - Right Okidata Microline Turbo Platen Knob Okidata
Change Gear Okidata Change Lever Okidata Leaf Spring Okidata Tractor Gear Okidata Platen
Assembly Okidata Reset Spring Okidata Microline Turbo Upper Cover Okidata Ribbon Protector
Okidata Carriage Shaft Okidata Drive Shaft Okidata FG Plate Okidata Front Pressure Roller
Assembly Okidata Guide Rail Plate Okidata Microline Carriage Frame Assembly Okidata Paper
Pan Plate Contact Call Email Address. Enter Search Terms. My Account. Filter Results.
Microline Microline 8. Microline 9. Microline Plus Microline Turbo Microline C Microline C Plus
honda prelude ignition switch
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Microline FB 2. Microline 2. Pacemark Belt Board Bracket Bushing 7. Cable Cam 6. Carriage
Assembly Clamp 9. Cord Cover Fan 5. Fuse Gear Gear Assembly 8. Guide Holder 4. Integrated
Circuit Knob 8. Lever Main Frame Assembly Motor Operator Panel Paper Chute 7. Plate Platen
Assembly Power Supply Printed Circuit Board Pull Up Roller Assembly Pulley Ribbon Protector
6. Roller Screw Sensor 9. Shaft Sheet Guide Space Rack Spring Tractor Transformer Washer 8.
Other Previous 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 Next Results 1 - 24 of Okidata Tractor Frame - Left Okidata Tractor
Frame - Right Okidata Microline Turbo Platen Knob Okidata Change Gear Okidata Change Lever
Okidata Tractor Gear Okidata Reset Spring Okidata Ribbon Protector Okidata Carriage Shaft
Okidata Drive Shaft Okidata FG Plate Okidata Front Pressure Roller Assembly Okidata Guide
Rail Plate Okidata Leaf Spring Okidata Microline Carriage Frame Assembly Okidata Paper Pan
Plate Okidata Platen Assembly Okidata Rear Pressure Roller Contact Call Email Address.

